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Better Than The Leetorium Ten Uppers Named For

lks Next Term
chde YuM-Yum,

Summer Grants

FliesEurope

The

Of

ord
TeStudent Congress con-miton movies has. just submitted
choices of the ine best availlemovies for next spring term.

by P. Norman Dennehy

The modern language departments recently'selected ten
upper mniddlers, to study in Europe this summer under Independence Foundation grants.

till to be affected by many facand so very tentative, the
of- chosen flicks includes the
loig: "Lord of the Flies,"
aeHer, She's Mine," "Under
Yumn-yum Tree," "Mary

Dave Benjamin, Jud Brown, Steve Devereux, Kit Meade,
'Dan Warren, and Lloyd Wells will study in France. Todd
Everett and Steve Marshall- will study in Spain, and Steve
nAsra
eal
AlnadPt
nAsra
eal
AlnadPt

iry," "Palm Spring Weekend,"

The selections were made on the Malaga, Spain. They will not live'
eh -haed Room," "Bye Bye
basis of school loyalty, personality, in dormitories, however, but in pri*e/'"Soldier in the Rain," and
language gift, and en- vate homes with Spanish families.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~citizenship,
t Escape."
The two will take an extensive
~~~~~~~~~~~~~thusiasmn.
P
in the Spanish language,
course
HumGrew,
French
teachers
Sale
Wives'
Balie
February
the
annual
uip
at
queue
Hungry
students
for
hooo
scours
:
t`ho
pn
etrso
sponsored by phries, Markey, and Whitney sacmaidb
ilbereels, and provides and -in the gym lobby, as others pour in the doors. The Sale wasand
service at lected the students to go to France ish history and culture. Afternoons
the Ladies' Benevolent Society; proceeds go into more food
Will be spent at a Mediterranean
from forty applicants.'
them run for sixty dollars. Cooley House and the-UnderwQod Room.
The six boys will go to the Cl- beach, a few minutes away.
dvrsnearness to Boston
2
A nine-day festival in late July,
ge Odvenol in Le Chambon-surU~D
I-RPlIi~
Lwece, who get first shot
daily bullfights and
Lignon from July 17 to August featuring
EJ
te good movies, narrows the
13 where they will attend daily Spain's foremost matadors will
g ~~u
r
dfor selection. Also, says movie
classes and lectures in' the French precede a twelve-day tour or the
Mr. Hawes, "Sort of an unlanguage, history, art, and culture, foreign students by chartered bus
ttlaw exists between PA
4000 citizens in an attempt to find Sports including swimming, bas- through southern Spain to Madrid.
by Ben Bernblum
the downtown theater. We
Steve Allen and Pete Perault
While the Republican Party. of out what they disliked about poll- ketball, and tennis; and projects in
'tshow any films that haven't
Andover was polling the town's tical matters, the Philfipian drew drama, art and music will round will attend school in Baden, a eshown there first,"
sort town south of Vienna. With
42 responses in a faculty poll on out the day.
The six Andover- representatives twenty other Americans they will
the Republican nomination for
-0

Faclty

u a

PolUtic.Uans.U

To ',cranton In

Planu
achers
Sabbatical
~~~~Henry
~~~~~~-aw

g~
Gi.FUveJ N od3~

.

.

Race.

President this year.

Mtost Will Study n E~urope.Gemnchstr
U-v7

~~will

live in the College dormitories

read classical-and modernGerman

Cabot Lodge was the with seventy to a hundred other texts and take survey courses in

hsoynditaur
Grai
oefaculty's choice for nominee, with students from eleven countrie.
n ltrt
6
ore(ue2
Drn h
When the course ends, Mr.
16 votes. He was followed by
they
wills eahe ive~'
the berian Peninsula, Italy, and Governor Nelson Rockefeller, 9 Markey will pick up the six in a Aurgut2)
by Pete Perault
votes, Governor William Scranton, chartered bus. They will thenAust2)thywleahiv
enteachers from PA will France.

on sabbatical next year.
are Messrs. Chivers, Regan,
nd, Krumpe, McClement,
eand Royce.
Chivers, instructor in Gerwill spend his year studying
sta, at either the Univerof Vienna or the University
If he is in Vienna, he will
attend a -school for transthuhhe hopes to have some
for travel around Germany
eRhineland, Hamburg and
the German teacher will setwnfor the year in Vienna
m.There he will send his
children to school.
Reawill be leaving in
Began

Mr. Krumpe plans to go to 7 votes, and Senator Margaret spend a few weeks traveling with a local famnily.
ae
f
Fo h saretm
through southern France, Chateau
Athens to finish his doctoral the- Chase Smith, 4 votes,
Richard Nixon and Barry Gold- country, Brittany, and Paris be- fers swimming pools, tennis courts,
sis at the American School of
Classical Studies.

When he has water each had one supporter, wit

time he will make side trips to
various parts of Greece and the
islands.
Mr. McClement will remain at
Andover, but will take courses

either it Harvard or Boston Uni- ton's name came up an overwhelm-

ing 13 times. Nixon edged Rockefeller for second place and Goldwater followed with 4 votes. Lodge,
the most popular - candidate,
received only 2 votes and Mrs.
Smith none.
Mr. Thomias Lyons of the history
department feels- that among the
Governor
liberal
Republicans,
Rockefeller is the best candidate,
schools to find out if more stu- but that ". . by the process of
dents should take training in elimination Scranton will get the
nomination."
visual perception.
versity. A teaching fellow will
take his dormitory. He has applied
for a National Science Foundation
Fellowship in math at Harvard,
and will know shortly whether or
not he will get it.
Mr. Hayes is uncertain aboutnext year. Fe is making no plans
at present, because he might have
do some research at various
~~~to

t (on the same boat with
ves) for Cambridge, Engweehe will do some reonnryeighteenth-century
rasuch as Pope, Swift, and
Ie will do considerable
F1
d,n visit irthein
gen Gret sbrtrinad____________

fore coming home.

and two six-thousand foot mount-

From July 2 to August 21, Todd ains.Goldwater picking up -a couple of
They will also take three weekvotes from Democrats who wish to Everett and Steve Marshall will
assure a victory for their party. follow a similar program at the end trips through the Austrian
In answer to the question, "Who Centro de Estudios de, Espanol in, countryside.
will get the nomination?", Scran-
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by Morrison Bump
Mr. E. Roger Mandle, a drawing
and phobtography fellow at Andover, has recently become engaged to Miss Gayle Jenkins of
Kingston, Pennsylvania.
Miss Jenkins, an alumna of
Wyoming Seminary and Skidmore
College, teaches art in the Ramapo Central District elementary
schools at Spring Valley, New
York.

-dover

ndrnzzard Halts

11 3; Record Stainds

575 students left campus this weekend,
~~~~About

a de T

e

Mr. Mandle graduated cum
laude from Williams College and
after Andover, hopes to do graduate work in art-history next year
at N.Y.U. or Yale. In addition to
teaching, Mr. Mandle is the varsity shotput coach for winter and
spring track. In the fall he coached
the J.V. III's of forward wall
fame.
The wedding will be in July. Mr.
Mandle -plans to teach at the AnSummer Session while his
bride will be a proctor for the coed
pr fteporm
pr fteporm

Exies Sh tt D oww

magic hour of eight. Only~twelve of those late were
unaccounted for. Five of these were uncovered in theSh
by Morrison Bump
infirmary with German Measles, and the others
on sabbatical, will be on shorter day excuses.
The
Saturday,, Februsary 8
Excusing Officer Graham's headaches began turned up one by one in assorted places, so that by
to tach with the SchoolRiltamdftda
Abroad program in Barce- Saturday night when a large portion of the day ex- nine o'clock, all seemed under control.Anoe
The measles seemed quite the thing amongAnoe Ril tamdftda
Hewill be an instructor in cuse takers failed to check in, and an astonishing
teaching courses comparable number, he found, had never even left campus. He weekenders: twelve did not check in because of the strong Exeter squad 887-880 on its
home range. The PA team, capth2, 3, and 4c. If he has a spent the evening with cheery calls to housemiasters sickness; five were kept from leaving at all,
Everettnnow hasssao
At present, better than fifty spotted students taeod boug
he would like to travel to and delinquent students. "I always get a big thrill
is n olse o
occupy the top floor of the infirmary,.eodo
out of talking on the telephone," he explained,
i
e
gi
Unfortunately, the late returnees are no record, the season.
Next evening, though, some of the fun had gone
le hs
Tom Weil, 66, ai
out of his game, and he called in Mr. Krumpe from Mr. Graham remembers a year when he finally went
oissvnhcneuie
Oil display in the silver his night off to help out. Mr. Krumpe had a little to bed at 11:00 with 150 unaccounted for.tem
victory over Exeter with a score
roo
th ofrs floroftrouble with the phone, and Mr. Graham wondered
of 182 points. Tied for second
onth firt isooofe aloud whether he had ever used one before.
room
noe emwr
paeo h
The telephone was a good deal busier Sunday
Washigtonsilver spoon.
Doug Everett and Dave Walker
doornight. Four hundred eighty-six boys were supposed
an nonmou
178andllen sahog
andt
8
ameoyof Howell Lewis, to report in by eight o'clock; but meanwhile a blizn
oyt Alnso 7
son an
CerdAndover in 1785 at zard had blanketed New England. The first of 122
172 respectively.
calls came at around 2:00 in the, afternoon, and the
COf thirteen. Lewis was
one continued to ring with boys explaining thatThtemnwlosfrado
of George Washingos
the intereholastics at St. Paul's
result of they would have to be late from the weekend.
sister, adaa
r
era,-h
onFbur/9
Mr. Graham was lenient. He allowed 39 boys
rineat- Aeght grn
teamn's adviser, predicts victory for
toreturn a day late beeause of travel conditi ons of W gtn'jl attende
the Blue. "They can shoot 900,"1
~~~roads
were blocked, airports closed. He was, also
r.
on the 113. who were still. on'their way at the Harassed-EcsigOfficei Graham (man of. the hour). said Mr. Merriam confidently.
~~~~easy
lirt,

11-tmmond, 'though

not 486 on weekend excuses and approximately 88 on
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plans her organ music to end t'slow eaters is absurd, and it woul
It isunfotot that the Philli- 7:50, and consequently has asked not be out of place to ask hat
Deacons the deacons to see that they have these boys leave a bit sooner ior
Pian feels that the ~~~~~~~student
regad teirchapel duties as a marched down the aisle and are chapel.
The Deacons' duty is --lot
chance to "show off their brawn", seated in front by that hour. Those
when in reality they are merely "few seconds which wouldr't hurt pleasant one, yet it is a dty,
attempting to carry out the duties any schedule" an be an awkward Technically, boys should be sed
-which the faculty have asked. Of and noisy interval, tending to de- at 7:50, as they are expee -ed
course, it sounds ridiculous to sug- tract from the "solemn, meditative be for other classes, howevcr thi
gest that the students might tone" which the Phniaipiaat editors is-obviously impractical. That the
attempt to make the Deacons' job seem so interested in preserving, boys should be inside the ier
easier; however I see no justifica- In addition, the,"last throng from doors is not too much to asi-, ow.
tion for a boy to be outraged at Commons" consists mainly of boys ever. I agree wholeheartedly that
nearly being caught by a prompt who eat tn to twelve boxes of the display of violence a 75
cereal for breakfast, and is usually each morning is deplorable. hw.
closing of the chapel door.
Though closing the chapel door the same group of boys day after ever the remedy lies not w.th, th
at precisely 7:50 actually needs day. To imply that the rush at the- deacons, but with the sdelt;
no other justification than the 7:50 buzzer is a result of poor particularly- those who mal e it
Blue Book, let the Phillipian edi- weather conditions rather than the habit of arriving late.
Dan Badger, '6;
tors consider this: Mrs. Banta dalliance of a group of hearty but

Awards Pnyx
Promises L~~~~~~~yonis
K.
..U.K.J
U..

964

White Debate
ighsIilLTO
O
Bill Topic~
Decision
On GCivil` Rights
all people are "Interstate com-

~~~ecsin
.U.Z
~~~~~~~~.F

ICcotest

by Martin Geiger
The college rating system is a blessing and a curse.
Debating an issue of civil rights, mierce" and that hotels,' gas staValuable
ardstickas ain th processing ofapplications,
far-ech csingo potentpia ioslast Wednesday's Philo speakers tions, and theatres should serve
a
a~ aadtiki
Val eABC'
fought a ard battle to a draw, all people since they are dedicated
a-ecigcasptnil
university A Cshv
At the insistence of the audience to interstate commnerce.

In mid-fall Andover is overrun by interviewers hunt- and

ing for that touch of greatness. On the basis of their interviews and student records through the -mid-term, the colleges

rank-'seniors as to their chances

debaters,

Steven' Kroll introduced some

Judge

however,

Two-a

An Debae

held by the Boston Co! ege
Hih School
inDorchester,

sachusetts, March 3-31. A
possibility for the debater i
New England tournament held]
Regis Higli School in New Yr
City, March 19-20.

A
At

Lyons finally awarded the victory new evidence as second affirmative

Dorchester,

six

debain

speaker. His histrionics, especially rounds and four elimination rout

to the negative,

added will determine the best of the e.

Chairman Laurent Alpert intro- during cross-examination,

of acceptance. The rating:$ duced the topic, "Resolved: The an interesting, if unusual, charac- pectedl 75 teams. The topic of tb

cut off the untouchables and bless the shoe-ins. Vague sign-

National High School Debatng

Public Accomodations Clause of ter to the debate.
ights Bill is,

the Proposed Civil

Second negative's Fred London Association on Medicare will It

posts are established to aid Dean Benedict in his guidance Unconstitutional." First speaker defended his stand against Kroll's used at the debates.
and the schools in their future decisions-. Everyone wins ex- for the affirmative Pnyx Blue, cross-examination.
g
Charles Klein~ rebutting for the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Terry
Meyer, stated that under the
ceptthestudents.
'I

Immediate
the

enior

We received a most distressing letter i
14th Amendment the power of dis- negative summeduthisesa
cnoheksed I dah out in thepi
ad n
dedsmasbtnia
ws gie evidence
erln'
in
rgts
the
ratings
have
effects
aside,
psychological
to the already mountain- to look for signs of spring. I picked vt
government
placment of aplications Considerneither to the federal
misdirecte
n theseniors
boosbud'
re
admired
of facts. Peter today,
te seiorsin
plcemnt o appicatons.Consdernor to the states, but to the people. ous deluge
the azalea
first daffodil
udehow
soon the
As who files only one application at First Negative Pnyx White de- Schramm, reaffirmed his' team's open, and encouraged my small

misdrectd

with two

the
studentbater, Matthew Schneiderman, de- reasqms for proving the bill uncon-

Mr. Benedict's and the colleges suggestion If

esu ntlivered an argument- stating that stitutional.
O h ieie
loses his A,he's in the soup. It is probably too late to applyn h idle;
Alstudent
goes
begging.
his
choices.
The
for another of
though an A is no promise of acceptance, its fragrance is

berry barrel of crocus to start bloomnit,

-

The B ig O nes

just as sweet. Considering the ever-present chance that a

senior may fall from grace, there is no reason for him to limit_____________________
three Andover teams, this weekend is an
his application& because of his ratings.
-For

important one. The top three Blue squash players

A fist full of B's from prestige institutions tastes of journey to St. Paul's to participate in the InterWeshouln't
foo ourselvs. If oe ratin falls scholastics, basketball faces Deerfield, and unde-

honey, as well. Wesol~
through, they all may.

foefeated

olorevs

swimming meets its strongest prep school
opponent, Williston.
Deerfield is favored to win the squash Inter-

The colleges recognize the system's failings. Fewer A's schols; Larry Heath, the Green's number one player
goout each year. The ratings are still premature, however, and the national junior champion, will probably be
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seeded
first, and his teammate, Sterne, second. Howgo
Mid-fall status is often worlds apart from mid-winter status, ever, Jose Gonzalez, barely defeated by Sterne in
but the admissions people are busy culling applications in the Deerfield match, and St. Paul's Terrell, who
has split matches with Gonzo, could easily knock
February.
him off. A big Andover advantage is Dan Badger.

Since
beranke
e aretoso ealy, w requst tht ourHe is probably the strongest third man in New Enger
ut ina our land. It is the depth he provides that may be te
Moedecisive factor.
chances be expressed not by ambiguous letters ti
Meanwhile the swimmers will host a powerful
exacting terms in a memorandum from the interviewer. It Williston
team, stronger even than last year's great
is all too easy for a dubious interviewer to hide behind a B one, which won the Interschols. Gone is Duff Tyler.
and for a student to be misguided by his own interpretation So what? He has been aptly replaced.
new six-foot moose, Edwards, al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Williston's
of theletter.
outclasses Tyler in everything and he's just
~~~~~~~~~~ready
of the letter.
tobeaernked o ealy,
Sincewe

The vagueness of the present A-B-C rating system and
placed upon it.
___________________________third

D'AMORE
Main Street
et
Oppoi t
opoiethe Library
Wk
ork
Expert Shoe

/

9

"Where
your PATONErescriSp-PicuteHanars
GREETTINGR CARDS
are always
our first

CARDS
GREETING

consideration"
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
consideration'
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
-

ANDOVER
~48 MA1IR STREET
66M~~iN
ST.
66 MAIN ST. ANDOVER

-

Later

on'Saturday night, basketball squares

with Deerfield. The big Blue stomped the gren

eight points earlier in the season.. It's a- bg 0P
tunity for Andover. If it really creams tie 0
it will keep Exeter running scared. If not, XtS g
to be even rougher going for the Andover five

talk last Wednesday night in. the Green Room of Sam Ph 1. ,-;
William Kemper Auditorium.Jonnprosdtath
popo tat the

Mass.

W. R. HILL, INC.

_Kenneuz P.

-9nc.
-Pharmacy
5Aompiont
2
Pharmacy
~~~~A~mpi~~n, Jii~~t~~.

Telephone 475-1006

Williston swamped Deerfield 60-35. Andover
nihilated the same team, 62-33.

'

CARD & YARN'SHOP

SHP

f

l

have rough going. But there is one small factivI
indicates what kind of meet it is really going toI

Oranzr
rebohsn
Dr. John McMaster of Boston Uniai of n h
olndwathe
on'h
tpcbtd
Speaking at the Asia Society's vriylcue
"aaOne Hundred Yer Ao" and oulndtetiso
er
g.water-for-President Cow ate
Stimson Lecture of the term,
A large group of students from its initial meeting a reek

EADOERVLLG
ER-&PO
OLDiArOVRuILLGEJohso
4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE
Street
Andeve-Main
M~~~~~___AinSreedti
v-Woksoptown
96 Mai AireeConitdnd

'

a 55.9 for the 100 butterfly. Charbonneau u
churns out 100 yards breastroke in 1:07 and is
backbone of an extremely fast medley relay.
On the surface, it seems as though Andover

s F ah sOgnzrGgJosn

Asia Society

____________________________ ____________________________Andover

Hartigan s

records in the 200 and 400 freestyle.
But that's not all. Williston still has We
and Charbonneau. Not only can Wernple swim
individual medley around 2:11 but he has rn

Nineteen
Stud
Abbot, Dana Hall, and Merrimack Tuesday.
MARY ANN'S
~~~~~~~~College as well as PA heard' the attended the meeting, hd in

ACADEMY
SHOP
Shoe
/~~~~~~~~~BARBER
Clinic
BUNARE

tied the national prep mark in the 100,' 48.,
established 1:48.7 and 4:00.2 as tentoa

e s Fah sGoldwater

.

the problems it is creating make some change imperativeN

either in the system itself or in the emphasis that 'is being

bTO CA THR
an upper. He swam the 5O once in 22.2, just m
Ty'er s national prep record by .2 second[s. He

ln
Drama Workshtoapeitopa
of Andover to h P sef1
"Poison, Passion, Petrifaction," Goldwater delegate ron,. -tbis
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
one-act play as unusual as its trict to the San Francis'.0 R
title would imply, will be presented ltican National Conventiol1. Ile.
by the Drama Workshop near the announced that plans 1; ere

edothe term. Peter Burkhard made to enable several stu de,

~~~~will direct this slapstick comedy go to hear Goldwater
SUPPLIES ~~~written by George Bernard- Shaw. Hampshire

ROOM SUPPLIES

ROOM

The play involves a man who,

Clocks

itr
Gadgets

Gadgets

ANDOVER 45 Main Street

speak

I

-

agr

To rn

the newly fornied

discovering that he has been pois- the members elected upPers

quickly swallows
-o~~~~~~~ned,

what

h Johnson, Rick Boydston, Rsd

~~~~thinks
will be' the ideal antidote: Samnuels, lower-Doug Ca9s,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an
effervescent mixture of plaster junior Steve E~ ,~to serve
on~~
and soda water. To his horror, the five-man p- ~*Andover plaster solidifies within-him, and chairmar'--\r
chosen i
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~petrifaction
sets in.
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quash Romps Over St. Pauls; Versatile

3

Runners

Distance

acuity, Takes Club-, JV By 6-5
by Norv DickersonT

by Jeff Garten
Qstestiofl: How does a student

The
Wedne dY, February 12
trounced St. Paul's School, 5-0.
Earlier this season the Blue beat

by AnyMarks

Andovr track team came on stroffg- to whip a powFebr~twy 12 -The
A~~Whip him in the an- SPS, 4-1.
Jos6 Gonzalez avenged his pre-. erful Northeastern fro-sh, 55-40. Northeaster n had previously lost to Exeter in a triangular
astucent-faculty squash match.
yoepit
y ;s Thursday there wasn't vious loss to St. Paul's Terrell, me
-

-Wednesday,

winner of numerous tournaments
In the most exciting race of the
nd first seed in the junior
nationals this past year. Terrell's day, the relay team of Fabiani,
hard-hitting, cautious game could Carl, Woodlock, and Moore nosed
not withstand Gonzalez's powerful out the Frosh quartet with a time
assault. The only trouble that Gon- of 2:23.1, less than a second off
zalez encountered was his lob ser- the school mark. Jim Fabiani and
vice, which tended to drop dead in Don Grinberg finished one-two in
the dash as Fabiani turned in a
the orner
Because of the heat in the time of 5.8 seconds.
Changing strategy, Coach Richcourts, the balls, bounced fast in
all the matches, making drop shots, ards ran Dick Howe in the 1000
~~~ineffective and forcing all to use and Bob Stemapson in the mile. The
did not seem to bother,
ae.change
oe
thi
I ~~either Howe or Stempson as they
their power games.
upcoming
the
about
asked
.When
interscholastics, captain Courtyl won their races with creditable
Dixon, who easily toppled his> times.
Captain Jeff Huvelle ran away
opponent in three games, comnnte60a
l hlegr
mented, "We have a good chance, fo
he was clocked at 1:15.7, only .3
moin idetoSlie-especially as a team."
ien frm
er seconds off his own cage record.
ha
oevr
frot sid to sideald
en bovn
Stemapson, who had just; run
htDe-Bob
Hervaehwvr
robakto fotannever
mile five mpinutes before, ralis favored.
omn.the
ontrol cfor a moetfield

reenebeing taken..
Fed ledthe ield
Mr.
Hrrisn
a icla
Frdvaicto withe
la
facull y vcoswt
15-7, 15-10, victory over
hrone man Nat Semple.
p~,fighting for his- team and
iciOS
tht hs history grade
at sakewasstopped by the
isit
hocey cach and head
thleic dpartment, who
the
't kow~hatit meant to make
mistake.
Garten at number two spot
eff
downed by Mr. Hulburd, 15-6,
1,15-11. The one-time Allecan lacross star, claiming
his quitting smoking had
him extra pep, kept his opmaud

15
mot excting1. Gonzalez (A)
e aftrnoons
10
. Terrell (SPS)
Deex
15
2.Dixon (A)
Deereu
Shoumatoff (SPS) 7
Mr. Eccles. Trailing 2-1 in
15
.Badger (A)
12
Wilmer (SPS)
e,'Mr. Eccles exercised his
12
onat 14-14 game points, chose 4 Ma~er* (A)
15
a5ey (SPS
of the
nine,net nd won
15
Rafferty (A)
thnetnnadwn
out
8
Clark (SPS)
game. Then in the fifth game,
matli instructor, forced toShtDiel
mea 12-8 deficit,

st
afetredn'
I feture
Stee

~

~

se

a 12-8

match 8-15, 15-9, 12-15,P 17-14.

deficit,

17
16
15

8' 10
17
14
15 15
6 6

16

9

15

18

finally

~

How does

'''

-

astonishing kick to

Sht:DielaSUMMARY

~

finally

~~ ~ ~

~

~

tls

~

~

~

otfon: Howdoes a student
tion:

-

take third place.LeJosclas1'6wihnhstopr.
besJoeyclsear 12' 6"fwite -ine thpe.ihonts
usual--in
PA fared bettersi than oktreJnsoc
gi
tefedeet
i h wihwnti
isdtedfae
oe neaanbrl
he
tto
vnsa
thIil
with 56'5'k" throw. Art
I time
firsts out of five events. Les Jones magic 13 foot mark.
15
and Mark Blankenship
Keppleman
jump
the
broad
won
Moore
Brad
and Colby Snyder captured first
7
1 15
and third in the shot.
second
placed
unMazel,
Gene
leap.
a
21'5"
with
as
8 and second in the pole vault,
15
11

18

15

lied with a

15

12
15
15

-

a student

by George Penny
Wednesday, February 12 asser: By letting his teacher After trailing 2-1 with about 12
him in the annual student- minutes left in the second peiod,
varsity hockey team rethe Blue __________
Ity squash match.
bounded and subdued the Northeastern Frosh for a 4-3 triumph.
AheeOf The Week
captain Doug
Advrminus
Brown and lower Ford Fraker,
roehis grade outside of class?

performed quite admirably against

(N), Keppelman (A), Blank-

E

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(A) 45'8"'
Westbrook (N), Hood (N),
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~HihHurdles:
(A)21'9
Jump: Moorc (A), Barret (N), Hall.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Fabiani (A), Grinberg (A), Shmnney
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
5
5.8
~~~~~~~~~~~~~(N)

and in a twinkling tweaked the
twines as he put it through the
legs of goalie, Bill Semple. About
a minute later, the Blue started
its comeback as Garrity fired a
backhander at the cage from 15
feet out. Iris shot was wide but
Dan Warren alertly tapped it in
to tie the game up.

1000: Howe (A), O'Shaughnessy (N). Pan.
from B. I. Clift'Ps previous shot.
ter A 2:20.3
The- Blue's Semple made spec- Mile: Serpn ()Fady (N), Baker (N)
psn()Fa
tacular saves in one of, his best 4:36.1
(A), Hall (N), StemPson (A)
1:15.7Huvelle
games of the year. On one occa- 600:
High jump: Barrett (N), Carnichael, Undersion he stopped a three-on-zero ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bauman (A) 5'9"
break, and on another repelled a Relay: Falbiani, Carl, Woodlock, Moore
two-on-one attempt which culmin- (Andover) 2:33.1
ated in a pointblank shot from ten Weiht M5el(),Diela(NRoe
feet.

With only 36 seconds of the last

the bigger Huskies.

period gone, Warren tallied again

After controlling play for the
entire first period, Andover finally
got on the scoreboard at 18:15
as Jack Garrity pushed in the rebound off Tony Bryant's attempt
at the goal.
in the second frame, after
-Then,
7:21, the
- Frosh's Donald Webb
e
sco
scrdunassisted on ta slap shot
from the blue line. Just 25 seconds
latr, onyBruno picked up Dan
Kelleker's pass from the corner

when he - scored in close, from a
scuffle in front of the crease. But
Northeastern stubbornly refused to
be put down so easily and 16
seconds later tied up the game as
Jim Leu faked one shot and then
fired in a screened slap shot from
the point. The tie-breaking goal
was picked up by lower Pete Franchot who, on a play identical to
the one on which Garrity had
score'd, tucked away the rebound

SMAYJT
SMAYJ

First Period: Garrity (A), (Warren, Freecharging;' hristie (NE), 14:44, hoing.
Second Period: Webb (NE), (unassisted),
7:21; Bruno (NE), (Kelleker) 7:46; Warren
Garrity, Samson) 9:00; Penalties:
2
Shanon (NE) 3:08, crosschecking; Shatinon
(NE), 12:58, High,-Sticksng.
Third Period: Warren (A), (Bryant, GurrVQ

B

'""'

~J

eat W i l s o
'

-''-*-

Smash Exeter

epneesnil
-43 meit
67L
edaccy, February 12 - For
second time this year, club
Bhut- out Exeter 7-0.
T
TR
iean unfamiliarity with the-22ESX
TR T
courti and the absence of22ESX
irr)S
h
ilfo
(Dw h
t.man Pete Gallaudet,
ilfrmteLbay
h
aprained ankle, the Blue-'Dw
gdtpull out every match,
Specializing in ART MATERIALS
matces~
ibly to goig
twomachs gin t
Oils Watercolors - Casien - Pastels - Drawing and Block Printing
gansSUMMARY
Inks - Acrylic Paints . . . Rorna-Plastilina - Modeling and Terra
15 15 15
CZ)

Art Studio

15 14 15
9- 17 12
7
8
15

15

15
r
()
Iie,(A)

(E7

13

15
15

10

15

8A)
15Isi

1E

15

15 15

12

11

1

5

10

15
15

16

13
14
16

15

15

3
'15
5

8

Al

doesn't ake an
expert to know where

NIt

Dana's Sport Shop, o

_________________________

oo nn
oligGen oo
Roln8re

51UNITSWIHsotadcmu
WIT ...51
Massage
Steam Bath
Restaurant - Cocktail Lounge
Banquet FacilitIes
~~~~~~~Swimming Poo.0 Room Phones
TelevIsIon

0

Air Conditioned

Telephone 475-50062
1%,

'

these two wer'e outfifted.
o

Cotta Clays.

Andover

Bookstore

HAR P

c'

7

13

3

15
6
(A1~ 15
0')

Jct. 'nterstate 93 & Route 133

iSreet
Sj~

A~iover

course. Your one-stop

STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

center for sharp

PIZZA and SPAGHETTI

spAotan capu

'

ea

an

eiarn
19 Essex Street
Mass.
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover,
475-9710
~~~~~~~~~~~~Tel.

"All Food. May Be Put Up To

Take Out"

AS

IVednecsday, February 12 - Bill
onsi
Hgan crd7srih
jthe first 42 seconds of the second
half to pull the JV basketball
tmn away from a 23-23 halfVsnvrrln
h
l 0252Penalti
(Con),
c
(),
Fran~~~~~~~~~~~~~~03
heJ'sevrrln
timetc ete
4 l 52
(Conne
(),
0:36;cL
Jeannault quished the edge, as they wvent on
Christie (NE),4:54, L C
E4, 13:18,n town4-4ivrLwrneHg
3
Le) 6he54Hookng; Chisi
JV's. Hagan totalled 20 points for
hcigi
Lthe eniv Bzon.A,1:1
Saves: Semple (A), 25; Thornton (NE), 35 -a personal and team high.

EXPEDITION
Sua,
.Robert Hulburd, instructor in
hepdSquashmnen trounce To Egyjpt, SuaEthiopia, the Somalilands, Chads. and either former
Sldns
-,winning his match British Africa or Aden, Socotra, Yemen, Arabia and Turkey. June 15 Europe, then by Land-Rover thru Africa,
18,5-1. He is the fir st.7Trvlqikytr
for Harvard, but adventurers
f cpigotMecaadZolialresearch
Cr to receive the honor
wtayineetwlcmdMutsndROUGH travel! Shared expense
Athlete of the Wece.
$1,50
pr memer. om Moath,86 Longwood Ave., Brookline, Mass.
hbers

P s

B'al
alS q

1at

'
Main Sfreat
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Andover,,Mass.
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Wrestlers Beaten By: Sanford, 22414; Ullman Tells First-Han-d Tale Of Mountain;
No One CoqerEverest, Only Surv'iv
Blue Wins Only- Four Of Eleven Bouts
byLondon
Fred

Wednesdayj, Febry-z 12 - Varsity wrestling suffered its second
loss of 0the season today to Sanford High School, the Maine state
champions, 22-14.
Only four Blue wrestlers were
victorious while Sanford grabbed
six matches and fought to one
draw.
*t Chuck Rounds staked the Blue
to a -0 lead when he scored a 7-4
decision, gaining the victory on
two reversals and a predicament
to a takedown and reversal by his
opponent.
Dick Leary was the next Blue
winner, scoring a takedown in-the
first period and preserving the
match with an excellent display
of agility.
N~~~us
*d th tid
Chip
PA victory, 3-2, on a takedown
and an-.escape to, his foe's two
-g
escapes.
Dick Barnum scored a 7-0 win,
completely dominatink the last
period with several near pins.
The other two Andover points
came, on a draw by Tim Wolf. In
the day's top attraction, Captain
Eric Chase lost a close match to
Sanford's Kalman, 4-2. The Sanford wrestler scored on a take-

JVR Matmen Top Brooks

Wednesday, Feb'ruairy 12 - J -V.
wrestling smashed an underiimanned team from Brooks School
35-6 with two ps.
Ift the first match, Sam Miller
of, Andover pinned his man in 1 48
of the first period. John Deane
registered the Blue's only other
pin, which he scored from a figure
four hold.
Wit tw tatdwsitopo
dicaments, and a near-fall, Captain
Rennie Potter, wrestling at 18
pounds, gave the best performance
of the day. 210-lb. Ray Hua
collected his second consecutive
victory.
SUMR

115: W~y (A) Forfit
15 Milr (A) d. Echavarria-WBF

lower end of the Ev ret glacier,
yDv
o
Mt whchEvert'shifirst cerorl
firt a-ferc-aj lim acon
shiftg nicerwall
aith
acouMtawhconstartl
of the herdt
Everest as the chronicler for the Sir Edmund Hillary, described as a
expedition, author James Ramsey "tottering chaos." On this ice wall
Ullmn, PA '25, delivered the the expedition suffered its only
Hosch
Lecture
last death, as an entire cliff of ice fell
annual
on a member, of the group waiting
Wednesday in assembly.
Describing himself as "a strictly under it, kiling him instantly.
The next major step of the
rear-echelon member of -the expedition,"- Ullman launched into..a des- ascelit was the establishment of
cription of the planning and 'execu- the advanced base camp at 2,000
feet, the highest altitude at which
on of the attempt on Everest,
The first obstacle the group en- climbing was possible without
countered was the treacherous oxygen masks. From here, a nacorP

Major ()d.
Forfeit
RoiTe A d. Dewing, 4-2
c~ra,Ao(
Shidr()d
aib
Dae()d
eigr~B
Gen()dMgue
Hwt: Hdk(~.Rcacs

noitering party split off from

tmpted Wesupter Rlidgte
tmind
grouptor clibtege.
Three separate groups of
men each made the final c
The first group reached the
without mishap; but the See0
and third groups, w ich
proached from different -sides
met on top, were caught y d
ness at 28,000 feet and we ,ef
to camp there overnight ii
high winds and killing cld. A
'risult, two of the climl ersI
their toes.

121:
27:
133:
147:
157:
177:

33

Muscemren Portage New Shell

down in the first period, and both

wrestlers gained reversals in the
second.
SUMMARY:
110:
115:
121:
127:
133:

Roixnda d. Turgeon, 74It1
LeBlanc d. Moore, - 2
Wolf and Stoy drew, 2-2
Libby d.
r, T., 4-0
Lavesque
imbie WBF

138: Scarponi

d.Meyer,

V,.,

147: Leary d. Dinsmore,

Usyfo

2-0

2-_____________

157: Nevius d. Michaud. 3.2
167: Barnuam d. Chase 4- 70
Hwt: Woodsome d. Wo, 30

The varsity crew carries its new- shell over to Evans Hall. It is theg
second new shell in two years and with such fine -equipment, sterling coach,
and All-Star crew, PA can expect a spectacular season.

O

The P. A. Boy
The boy stood on the burning
deck,
Eating pea-nuts by the. peck;
His father called him, he
wouldn't go,-(
Because he loved the peanuts
so!
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Where the elite - eat.

Open
until8 Weekdays
-

10:45 Saturdays

-BLUE'ANDOVER

~
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LAWRENCE

Andover
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S1 MOTH PROOFING

STETM

5 BROK

______
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UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE CLEANED IN THE HOME

FREDERICK-CHEEVER- Manager

S Main Street

*
----
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ORIENTAL RUGS

*SOAE0CliG*SAPON
475-4477
* - REWEAVING
0 BINDINGTelephone
5BRO

Reservation Through
ANDOVER

'.-

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION

Andover

Tel. 475-3775

*

BRAIDED RUGS

Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location

Telephone
475-~~~~'

$

Over 60 Years Experience

*

HOOK RUGS

R EA L TOR S

"Consult us before you buy"

ragmnsMd
ragmnsMd

no

We Store Rugs At The Price of $1.50 A Month

-

ESTABLISHED 1895

66 Main Street

-475-9

ORIENTAL & DOMESTIC
RUG CLEANED & REPAIRED

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

-

_____

erRud-Dlvr
erRud
Dlvr

Oe

CO.

hrfy-Pie

195 N. MAIN STREET
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NIGHTrSHIRTS ARE HREi
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paril ular place-for
particular skiers...
A
single chair lift rIsing 2000 ft., adouble Chair lift, rising 1600 ft,

and a T-Bar, serving a wide nt-work of trails, ranging from vail
gentle to very steep.
NbTE: Since the above picture was produced, two new trails avi
been added: (1)a most nterestIng trail of val'ying grades anil 24.
curves runnIng from the Mid-station -to the east of he base o ti
single hair lift 1 Miles long, 1300' drop; (2) another tratl, it
"slalom glade"' character, from the top-Of the double chair lift baif
way down the mountain.
better skiing anwhereinhe as!
T~~~~~~~~~~~~~here's'no
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